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Commercial Audio & Video Solutions
For years, we have offered businesses and residential customers 
advanced security solutions and have provided peace of mind. 
Along with being experts in commercial and residential security 
solutions, Shepherd Communication and Security also offers 
audio and video solutions. We help you determine the most 
appropriate set up for your situation and what equipment is best 
suited for you.

We offer an extensive line of displays, projections, PA system 
speakers, phone systems, conference room systems and more 
for commercial applications to meet all budgets. Our team 
of support technicians are also ready to help you in any way. 
Whether you need minor tech support or would like us to 
install the entire system, we can handle it all.

Visit us online: www.shepherdcny.com

Always On Guard

Serving Albany, Syracuse and Utica Markets
21A Railroad Avenue, Suite D, Albany, New York 12205

Emergency Service & After Hours Support
1-833-GO-SHPRD (467-4773) | contact@shepherdcny.com

Shepherd Communication & Security is a division of Open Water Solutions LLC
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AUDIO & VIDEO SOLUTIONS

Shepherd Communication & Security... 
Audio & Video Solutions! 

HOSPITALITY AUDIO:

The atmosphere and experience in your hotel, restaurant, or venue affects your bottom line. Keep your 
guests entertained and improve their experience with professional audio and video solutions from 
Shepherd Communication and Security. We have a vast selection of commercial-grade speaker systems, 
TV mounts, and PA systems that will enhance the experience. We offer installation and setup service to 
make the process as seamless as possible. We also are there for you after installation in the event you have 
questions or need technical support.

CONFERENCE ROOM SETUP:

Is there anything worse than a meeting disrupted by technical difficulties? Don’t let a faulty webcam or 
speaker system ruin your productivity again. Whether you just need webcams, a speakerphone system, 
projectors, or want to revamp your conference room for the future, we have you covered.

DIGITAL SIGNAGE:

Your brand and showcasing your business is important; get it seen by everyone. Digital signage is much 
more advanced than old-fashioned signs, and you can customize and change your message remotely from 
a connected computer. We offer digital signs for both indoor and outdoor use in a variety of sizes to fit your 
current specs. Learn how upgrading to digital can impact your business. In addition, digital signage saves 
you money and provides more flexibility than using  large format printing signs.
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